
HERE’S WHAT THEY’RE SAYING ABOUT ANNIE B  
AND THE COMPLICATION 

 

"Powerful & energetic - The Complication is a rare breed with a dynamic female 

lead guitarist/vocalist.  They should be opening for Halestorm!" - Gary McDowell, 

Tootsie's Nashville 

 

"You want to see one high energy, super intensive band, check out The 

Complication. Fronted by the super impressive Annie B., they will keep you out of your 

seats and keep you rocking!!"  -Derek Capron, Divided Reality Promotions and 

Entertainment, Nashville, TN 

 

“One of the most energetic and solid 3 piece bands I've seen. Great musicianship 

and powerful vocals make for a solid set of rock and roll. The Complication proves rock 

music is very much alive and well.” – JB Bachtel, Promoter/Production Manager, The 

Foundry, Jackson, MI 

 

"Raw, energetic female fronted... The Complication is definitely a force to be 

reckoned with!!!" - Anthony Streeter, Modern Rock Music Group, Dallas, TX 

 

“Back Alley Gallery was thrilled to host the Complication.  A surprise, last minute 

booking lead to an evening with a serious band of road warriors that delivered an 

engaging set of original rock music fronted by powerhouse vocalist and guitarist Annie 

B." - The Back Alley Gallery, Oklahoma City 

 

"The Complication EXPLODES in front of a crowd!  ‘Fancies of a Random Heart’ 

is also a great showcase for Annie B’s powerful, edgy and yet endearing vocal style.”      

- Dan Laske, The Southeast Wisconsin Arts Guild 

 

“Annie B is an energizing presence with a voice that can crack a sidewalk or melt 

your heart.  This band continues to blow people away with gutsy, original music!” – 

Bruce Winter, WUWM 

 

"One of the most passionate musicians I have ever worked with, Annie B is a fiery 

asset to our Wisconsin music scene." - Zoy Begos, WAMI President 

 

“Annie is an amazing performer and songwriter. She has the whole package: talent, 

good looks, serious vocal chops, range, experience, and business sense.  You are not 

likely to find a more committed, energetic, or professional collaborator anywhere. She 



writes great material, has an excellent ear for music and arranging, and on stage is 

dynamic and charismatic, and really knows how to relate to an audience and hook them 

into the music with her passion and flair. Some people aspire to become a rock star, but 

Annie was born to be one, and all she needs is that lucky break. Take a chance on her and 

she’ll make you LOTS of money–I would stake my reputation on it.”  - George Radai, 

Deep End Productions, Los Angeles 

 

“Annie’s got some serious songwriting chops!” – Willy Porter 

 

“What can I say about Annie B. and The Complication other than WOW !  As a 

Promoter/Booking Agent/Manager we are always looking at bands from different 

perspectives.  Right from the moment that the band arrived they were very professional 

and just fun to be around.  When they hit the stage it was kismet, a perfect blend of 

energy and sound that got everyone up and moving for the show. Annie's energy as both 

a guitarist and a front woman was just amazing.  The band had fun on the stage and made 

everyone feel like they were a part of the show. Will The Complication be invited to do 

more shows with us?  ABSOLUTELY !!” – Tom Hooks, Rock Is Not Dead Productions 

"Annie B [of the Complication] is a top-notch vocalist with massive stage energy 

and smart original rock songs.” - Hannah Frank, Chicago Acoustic Underground 

“If Nirvana & Heart had a baby, it would be The Complication!” – fan of The 

Complication 

“Annie B from The Complication is gonna give Lzzy Hale a run for her money!” – 

fan of The Complication 

 


